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Youth participation in decision-making in the Church of Sweden 
 
The children and youth in Church of Sweden can, if they want to, also be a member of the youth 
movement within Church of Sweden, called Church of Sweden Youth. It is the voice for the children 
and youth within the Church of Sweden. The movement is characterised by its large quantity of 
activities. There are many ways to work for God by singing or playing, working with environmental 
issues, working with charity or renewing the forms of worship. The members are between the ages 0 
and 30, but people over 30 can be non-voting auxiliary members. 
 
Church of Sweden Youth was founded on January 1 1993. Before this date the children and youth 
work within the Church of Sweden was organised by two different organisations, but they started to co-
operate and finally the new organisation Church of Sweden Youth was founded.  
 
The aim and vision for Church of Sweden Youth: 
“Church of Sweden Youth is a democratic movement of children and youth in The Church of Sweden. 
With Christ at the centre and baptism as the foundation, we want to serve all of God’s creation and be 
a fellowship in the congregation in which we can grow in faith and responsibility.” 
 
The base for Church of Sweden Youth is the local branches in the congregations within Church of 
Sweden. A local branch within a congregation can consist of only one youth group or all the children 
and youth in the congregation, and in 2005 there were about 450 local branches.  
 
The 13 dioceses that the Church of Sweden is divided into are the 13 districts in the Church of 
Sweden Youth. Each district has a district board which is elected by members of the local branches at 
the district annual meeting. The districts are the link between the local branches and the national level, 
and are also responsible for helping the local branches with such things as information and leadership 
education and arranging camps so the members can meet. 
 
The national level supports the districts, and are responsible for making sure that the guidelines 
decided by the Major Annual Meeting are followed in the two-year period between each such meeting, 
for example by initiating projects, co-operation with other organizations, publications and leadership 
education. The national level consists of a president, a national board, elected at the Major Annual 
Meeting, and a national office which is located in Uppsala with about 11 employees.  
 
The Major Annual Meeting is the legislative assembly of Church of Sweden Youth and is held every 
second year, with a participation of 300-500 members. The local branches can send 1-3 
representatives according to their number of members and as many listeners as they want. During the 
meetings guidelines for the future work of Church of Sweden Youth are drawn up and the meeting 
also evaluates the past years and previous activities. 
 
A Minor Annual Meeting is held between the Major Annual Meetings, and each district can send 2-3 
representatives according to their number of members. These meetings are only consultative and 
have no power to act on their own, but if it’s necessary the Minor Annual Meeting can perform by-
elections to the national board.  
 
The Church of Sweden Youth is the voice for the children and youth within the Church of Sweden, and 
encourages members over 18 to stand for the church elections within the Church of Sweden. 
 
The church elections is held every forth year, and you can stand for the election if you are 18 or older, 
but you are allowed to vote if you are 16 or older on the election day. In the church elections you vote 
for nomination groups and their candidates, which may be political associations or other interest 
groups created to participate in the church elections. 
 
In the church elections you vote in three or four elections depending on how your church is organised 
where you live.  

1. Parish 
Parish Assemblies or directly elected Parish Councils deal with issues concerning the life of 
the parish, such as its organized activities and the goals the parish will work towards. 
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2. Association of parishes 
When several parishes work together financially and administratively an Association Vestry is 
elected. The Association Vestry decides, among other things, on financial and property issues. 

3. Diocese 
The Church of Sweden is divided into 13 dioceses. The job of the diocese is to support the 
parishes in developing their work. The Diocesan Council is the highest decision-making body 
in the diocese. 

4. The General Synod 
The General Synod is the Church of Sweden’s highest decision-making body and has 251 
members. This is where issues affecting the church’s regulations and the position taken by the 
church are decided. The General Synod also decides on how baptisms, confirmation, 
weddings and funerals are conducted. 

 
At the last church election, in 2005, there were 17 people of the 251 members of the General Synod 
that were between 18 and 30 years old. 
 
 
 
Sources:  
http://www.svenskakyrkansunga.se (the official webpage for the Church of Sweden Youth) 
http://www.svenskakyrkan.se/kyrkoval (the official webpage for church election in the Church of 
Sweden) 


